The measures directed divergence, inaccuracy as well as generalized directed divergence occurring in information theory can be characterized by the symmetry, expansibility, branching, and additivity properties together with some regularity and initial conditions. In this paper some functional equations generalizing those implicit in these characterizations shall be treated. l Introduction* Let Δ n = {P = (p lf p 2 , , p n ) \ p i ;> 0 and Σ?«ift -1} and Δ' n = {P = (p lf p 2 , . , p n ) \ Pi > 0 and Σ?~il\^ 1} be the set of all finite complete and incomplete probability distributions respectively. In 1948 C. E. Shannon [16] introduced the following measure of information (1.1) H % (P)= -gftlogft, on Δ n which is now known as Shannon's entropy. This has been generalized to inaccuracy [10] . Inaccuracy and the related quantities directed divergence or information gain [11, 15] and generalized directed divergence [3] are given by (1.2) H n (P 11 Q) = -Σ ft log ft , (P e Δ n , QeΔ n or Δ' n ) , (cf [2] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [13] ). For the motivation to consider (1.6) and (1.7) and the application of this result, refer to the Remark at the end of this paper.
In this paper we consider the functional equation 
(1.10) 
(2.2) ]
Gl(P, X l) = 9(Pf X U X 2, Vu V2, Vs) , Thus the general solution of the equations (2.6) is given by (2.14) 
Proof. As the right side of (2.15) 
A ,
where ψ i9 Φ 2 , ψ B , φ 3 are solutions of (2.9) again. If we replace the c/s in the second equation of (2.2) 
iq, y) = aq log q + [f(y) + A,]q + ψ^y) + φ,{y) + A , , V) = m log q + [f(y) + A, + B]q + f 2 (y) + φ 2 (y) + A , A + c]tf + ^8(i/) + ^3(?/) + A , , y) = aq log g FIΛ(P, V) = ctP log p + [^(T/) + A 2 ]p + -f^) +
Fi,z(P 9 y) = UP log p Fi,s(Pf y) = α P log p F 2Λ (P, y) (3.11) in the form
where θ 1 and a 1 ( , v) satisfy the Cauchy equation (2.9) .
From the first, third, and fifth equations of (3.1) If P = (p l9 p 2j , p n ), Q = (q u q 2j , q n ), R = (r u r 2J . , r n ) and P f = {p x + p 2f p 3 , , p n ) 9 Q' = (ft + ft, ft, , q n ) and R' -(n + r 2 , r 3 , , rJ, then H n (P || Q) -tf^P' || Q'), /.(P II Q) -/^i(P' II Q') and DJtP \\Q\R)-D^(P' \\Q'\ R) depend on (p u p 2y Ql , q 2 ), (Pi, P 2 , q» ft) and (p 19 p 2 , q l9 ft, n, r 2 ) respectively. It is shown by C. T. Ng [14] that these three properties are equivalent to the representability of H n , I n , D n in the form H n (P \\ Q) = Σ<"U/(P<, Qth IJLPII Q) = Σ?=i ί7(l?* f ft) and AXP | | Q | Λ) = Σ?=i A(ft, ft. *\) where /, flr, fc are any function satisfying /(0, 0) = g(0 9 0) = h(0 9 0, 0) = 0. From these representations, the additivity property of these measures motivates the study of the functional equations (1.6) and (1.7).
The Theorems 2.2 and 3.1 lead to a characterization of directed divergence and inaccuracy and of generalized directed divergence respectively. These three measures are determined by (a) Symmetry, (b) Expansibility, (c) Branching, (d) Additivity, and (e) Regularity conditions such as Lebesgue measurability and appropriate initial conditions.
